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I don't even know how to start this! Lol 

I had been eyeing your skincare products at the American Health Food store near Houston for a 
while. I get my Reflexology treatments there almost weekly since January. I had been so curious 
about your products but never asked any of the employees about it. 

I have had problem skin for the past 10 years (I'm 28 now) and have fought with adult acne. It 
became very severe the year I turned 21 which fmally died down around 25. But that was after I 
had spent more money than I ever thought possible on nutritional supplements, every high dollar 
skin care line you can think of, and many very very expensive IPL laser treatments. But my face 
has still never been totally clear and I can never go without makeup or wear just mineral powder. It 
has markedly improved since I started my Reflexology treatments in January but it seemed like I 
was still missing some piece. I am about to run out of the little bit of benzoyle peroxide I have left. 
And thought last week it would be really nice if I could not have to go to the dermatologist and 
could fmd something to use that actually worked and was good for my skin. Last week I had the 
weirdest and worst breakout I've had in 5 months. Any pimples I get are always white heads but 
these were small ones all over the place which had never really happened before. And I was really 
upset b/c next week is my 28th bday and we have big plans. 

Finally on Monday while I was at the store i asked the clerk about your products. She raved about 
them and I figured what the heck what's one more product line right? but I didn't expect too much 
and didn't want to get my hopes up. She also gave me a booklet with info on all of your products 
which included customer reviews. I was really impressed that they were actually real and that you 
scanned the original letter heads to show that. So I was interested to see if I would notice anything 
with them. 

It has now been 4 days and I've been using the cleanser, toner, zit blast, and skin drink, ......... & 
OMG!!!!!!! I have NEVER SEEN THESE RESULTS WITH ANY OTHER PRODUCTS I HAVE 
EVER PUT ON MY FACE! I am absolutely FLOORED! injust 4 days my skins looks beautiful! 
It's almost all the way clear and RADIANT! I have always had oily but dry skin. I can actually see 
that your products are helping to REP AIR the skin not just keep the blemishes at bay! I am going 
back today to buy some more of your line and am can't wait to continue to see the changes in my 
skin. I wish you would come out with a mineral makeup line that could do the same thing! Lol. I 
will keep you posted and thank you for making me feel like it may not be a lot cause and I can 
finally put my best face forward :) 

Heather 
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